
 
Antelope Valley College 

Associated Student Organization 
INTER CLUB COUNCIL MINUTES 

3041 West Ave K , Lancaster, CA 93536 
SSV (180) 

Friday, January 13, 2006 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Executive Council of the Antelope Valley College will meet on 
Friday January 13, 2006. Public Testimony will be invited in conjunction with the discussion on each 
item. All Executive Council meetings are held in locations that are wheel chair accessible. For more 
information, please contact the Vice President of Club Affairs Douglas Morales at 722-6300 ext 6160. 

 
I.         ORGANIZATIONAL ITEMS 

1.1 Call to order: 1:05 pm 
1.2 Pledge of Allegiance: Lead by the Advisor 
1.3 Roll Call: 
-Animal Welfare: Sophia Heronema Present 
-SMART: Samuel Peters Present 
-Latino Club: Indira Arce Present 
-Mac and Sal’s Underdogs: Michelle Mercado Present 
-The Alliance: Ariel Saliva Present 
-SNAC Spring ’07: Virginia Rethi Present 
-SWIFT: Krystal Miguel Present 
-BSU: Richard Holmes Present 
-American Sign Language: Phyllis Dickerson Present 
-Alpha Iota: Ronda Armstrong Present 
-AVC Psychology Club: Christy Collins Present 
-APACE: Earl Pineda Present 
-SNAC Fall ’06: Ashley Begines Present 
-American Readers Association: Shahla Khan Present 

   
1.4 Adoption of the Agenda: American Readers Association moved to adopt. The 

Alliance seconds. Agenda adopted 14/0/0 
 
SWIFT made a motion to revisit roll call. The Alliance seconds. Approved 14/0/0 
-Animal Welfare: Sophia Heronema Present 
-SMART: Samuel Peters Present 
-Latino Club: Indira Arce Present 
-Mac and Sal’s Underdogs: Michelle Mercado Present 
-The Alliance: Ariel Saliva Present 
-SNAC Spring ’07: Virginia Rethi Present 
-SWIFT: Krystal Miguel Present 
-BSU: Richard Holmes Present 
-American Sign Language: Phyllis Dickerson Present 
-Alpha Iota: Ronda Armstrong Present 
-AVC Psychology Club: Christy Collins Present 
-APACE: Earl Pineda Present 
-SNAC Fall ’06: Ashley Begines Present 
-American Readers Association: Shahla Khan Present 
-Student Advancement: Akila Graham Present 



 
1.5 Adoption of the Minutes: January 6, 2006. The Chair stated that he wanted to 

change the announcements sections to reflect that Ricky, who is a member of the 
BSU, is putting on a fashion show and not BSU the club. SWIFT moved to approve 
the minutes with the changes stated by the Chair. Alpha Iota seconds. Approved 
14/1/0 

 
           II.         PUBLIC FORUM 

Krystal Miguel commented on myAVC administrative rights stating she would like 
discussion about the roles of Dr. Jill Zimmerman and Michelle Hernandez in the 
groups. She requested to have the topic added to the next ICC meeting agenda. Christy 
Collins also agreed on the need for that topic to be discussed. 
 

          III.         REPORTS 
Advisor’s Report: 
The welcome center is hiring student ambassadors through the Job Placement Center. 
The last day to add a class is January 20, 2006 with instructor signature. The welcome 
tables went well on Monday, Tuesday and Friday and club participation went well. 
 
Chair’s Report: 
The Chair reminded everyone to turn off cell phones when in ICC meetings. Updates 
for club Web-pages will be available after ICC meetings. The Alliance’s room request 
for Thursdays from 2-3 pm was approved. American Readers Association’s room 
request for Fridays from 12-1 pm was approved except Friday, February 3 because the 
room was already reserved. American Sign Language Club’s single-day room request 
was approved for LS2 147, January 23. The Chair reminded ASL to submit a permanent 
room request. The Chair reminded everyone to use the back doors to enter and exit ICC 
meetings. The Chair reminded all new people to continue to attend ICC meetings and 
thanked everyone for joining ICC. 
 
Club Reports: 
-SWIFT is having a joint Story Telling activity with American Readers Association Feb 
25, 2006 at Barnes and Noble. SWIFT also asked ASL to participate. 
-Alpha Iota reported plans for a Vince’s Pizza fundraiser tentative for February. 
-American Sign Language club will have their first meeting January 23, 2006 and will 
begin to have Silent Game nights the third Friday of every month, starting January 27, 
2006. ASL also stated about having issues accessing clubs on myAVC and that she had 
already informed Michelle Hernandez. 
 
Club Advisor Reports: 
-no report 

 
IV.      ACTION ITEMS 

 
4.1 Club Activations/Deactivations 
The following clubs have submitted a request to activate for spring ’06:  
1. Student Advancement 
2. American Readers Association 
3. American Sign Language Club 
4. SNAC Fall 2006 
5. SNAC Spring 2007 
6. The Alliance 



7. Mac & Sal’s Underdogs 
8. SWIFT 
9. Alpha Iota.  
The Alliance motioned to activate these clubs with activation packets submitted. 
Student Advancement seconds. Approved 15/0/0 

 
4.2 Events and Activities:  
-The Alliance requested to reserve the Student Lounge the second and third Fridays of 
every month. SWIFT motioned to table The Alliance’s request to use the Student 
Lounge on the said days until proper paperwork is submitted. AVC Psychology club 
seconds. Approved 15/0/0 
 
4.3 Club Promotions: 

4.3.1 –Krystal Miguel is the committee chair for Club Week. Krystal stated that 
the committee approved to proceed with either Popeye’s chicken or catering from the 
Cafeteria for a maximum of $500 with Ariel Saliva in charge of the food. He stated that 
Debbie Smith from the Cafeteria would be willing to help with menu and catering but 
would get more details on pricing. Ariel had not yet contacted Popeye’s Chicken. 
Krystal Miguel is responsible for Prizes at a maximum of $400 (an IPod, 1 gift card for 
$100 and two for $50 were agreed on). Games and activities will be handled by 
individual clubs with Alpha Iota doing a Jeopardy style game. SWIFT will be making 
masks. The Alliance will be offering rainbow bracelet-making. A Pancake Bell Race is 
being considered by ASL. Decorations are being ordered by Douglas Morales with a 
maximum of $400 allotted. The colors agreed on are green, purple and gold. Christy 
Collins is in charge of music with $50 allotted and is going to contact My Place West 
about possibly having them donate music in exchange for marketing opportunities. 
Monday will be club fundraising and music, Tuesday will be Fat Tuesday with free 
food and activities. Wednesday will be prizes and raffles. Krystal stated that a road 
block encountered was clubs who do not have money and want to do an activity but do 
not want to use the $75 allotted for fundraising. The ICC Chair stated that ICC has 
$2469.87 in their account. Krystal Miguel also suggested that additional funds be taken 
from the ICC account for clubs to provide activities. The Advisor asked why more 
money is needed if $400 is already being used for decorations and $75 is being given to 
clubs for promotions. Christy Collins stated that some clubs need the $75 for 
fundraising and it should not be used for activities. Krystal Miguel stated that beads and 
decorations will use up most of the $400. The Advisor asked the Chair Douglas Morales 
to check with Dr. Zimmerman about decorations that were previously used at AVC to 
borrow. Krystal Miguel stated that we table discussion of activities until after we can 
verify what decorations ICC has access to. The Chair restated that the following clubs 
are participating based on expressed interest: The Alliance (bake sale), Alpha Iota (hot 
chocolate and doughnuts), American Readers, American Sign Language Club (drinks), 
SWIFT and APACE. SMART stated they want to participate and sell soft serve ice 
cream with their advisor providing “seed” money. AVC Psychology club stated they 
want to participate and sell drinks with ASL. BSU stated they want to participate.  
 
ASL made a motion to request $2000 from ASO to replace money used for Club Days 
back into the ICC account or as co-sponsorship. Psychology club seconds. Approved 
15/0/0.  
 
SWIFT asked ICC what day and time would be good for the next Club Week committee 
meeting. Tuesday at 12:30 pm was the consensus in SSV 180 and SMART stated they 



were not available. SWIFT informed ICC that anyone from a club can show up to the 
committee meeting. SMART stated they would send a representative. 
 
Alpha Iota moved that the club committee’s recommendation and money allotment as 
stated above be approved. SMART seconds. Approved 15/0/0 

 
V. ANNOUNCEMENTS/UPCOMING MEETINGS AND EVENT  
The Chair stated that he wants all clubs that continue their support of ICC beyond the 
first meeting of the semester. The Chair reminded everyone about the current 
constitution and the penalties associated with lack of participation. 
 
SWIFT reminded everyone about the Tolerance Week meeting on Friday 13, 2006 at 
2:30pm in SSV 180. 
 
The Advisor stated that January 14, 2006 from 8-1 pm, the Student Services building 
will be open to service any add and drop issues. January 16, 2006 the campus is closed. 
On January 23 and 27, there will be training days in the afternoon and the Advisor 
stated she would get the exact times out to everyone. Leadership workshops will be 
returning this semester. 
 
ASL stated that the display case used by ASO next to the student lounge may be better 
suited for club use and for ASO to be asked if the ASO agendas can be placed in 
another public location or a portable display case. The Chair stated he would bring it up 
with ASO again so they can pay for a portable display case. 
 
The Chair also stated that the next constitution change committee meeting was at 
3:30pm on Friday, January 13, 2006 in SSV 180. 
 
BSU stated that they are a strong affiliation and they want that to be known. 
 
VI. ADJOURNMENT 
SWIFT motioned to adjourn at 2:23 pm. 


